Servicescape provides a visual metaphor for an organization's total offering. It can also act as a facilitator by either adding or hindering the abilities of employees and customers in performing their activities. Repatronage of the service provider is assumed to be dependent on consumers' level of satisfaction with the service rendered. This paper discusses the use of Soft Operations Research in dealing with the issues of designing, improving, and managing the Servicescape for organizations delivering high contact services like shopping malls.
While comparing the conceptual model with the real world, AHP indicated intangibility element and capital cost as the major concerns. Further, AHP prioritized various uncertainty areas in the process of development and management of Servicescape, with uncertainty about working environment as the most important problematic area. To reduce it, technical response has been used in the form of research investigation and analytical analysis (using optimization tools).
Finally, a conceptual model for the project was developed after a number of detailed and structured discussion rounds, using the participative bottom-up Soft OR modeling process. Traditional OR tools were also deployed to decide upon three desirable and culturally feasible decision packages. These were compared using DEA with respect to their relative performance efficiencies and finally the most efficient decision package (commitment package) was decided upon. Throughout the action-research process, the emphasis has been on group decision-making, consensus building, and extracting cognitive commitment for the process of change.
Thus, wider consultation and channelizing the discussion towards a common goal using Soft OR techniques may significantly contribute towards the success of developing and managing the service environment of shopping malls. S ervice environments relate to the style and appearance of the physical surroundings and other experiential elements encountered by customers at service delivery sites. Bitner (1992) coined the term 'Servicescape' in reference to the physical surroundings as fashioned by service organizations to facilitate the provision of service offerings to customers, i.e., the physical facilities of a service company. The physical service environment plays an important role in shaping the service experience and delivering customer satisfaction. Servicescape could support positioning and segmentation strategies, secure strategic advantage, and thus enhance strategic marketing objectives. Service environments are complex and have many design elements. In particular, if we consider design elements of a shopping mall/ retail store Servicescape, then major dimensions will be exterior facilities, general interior, interior displays, and social dimensions (attitude, behaviour of staff, etc).
There is a need for cross-functional co-operation in decision-making about Servicescape. Facility planning and management is a problem solving activity that lies on the boundaries between architecture, interior space planning and product design, organization (consumer) behaviour, and planning and environmental psychology. Designing, improving, and managing Servicescape will have an impact on human resource goals, operations goals, and marketing goals. So, the planning should involve inputs from managers in these three areas along with inputs from actual users, i.e., customers and employees. Every group has a different interpretation, opinion, priority, perception about the nature and level of the problem situation; and due to the different socioeconomic background, incompatible objectives and level of commitment towards organization. Hence, the larger the number of actors and stakeholders involved in planning, the more is the scope for conflicting agenda.
These types of decision-making have to take place in conditions of uncertainty and complexity, because of participation of many actors having different perceptions about the 'problem situation', conflicting interests, different conventions and expectations and different nature of social interactions. It is not certain how many variables can have an impact on the situation; moreover, the linking and degree of interrelationship between these variables is also not certain.
PROBLEM STRUCTURING METHODS
In the previous generation, the emphasis of decision-making was on analytic modeling, where the factors/alternatives and relationships among them in a decision situation were represented mathematically and computer/software packages were used to solve them. The classical approaches to both planning and decision-making have proved inadequate in practice for managing such ambiguous risks, which may fall apart in real life situations. Problem situations in these areas are generally illstructured. There are too many factors; many of the relationships are unclear or in dispute; different stakeholders/players have different priorities, etc.
To be able to adequately handle such situations, analytical approaches to decision-making must take into account the differences of perception and conflict between multiple actors. Hence, the time has come for alternative techniques and methodologies known as Problem Structuring Methods (PSMs), which belong to a new and emerging branch of Operations Research known as Soft OR.
PSMs use models to help group decision-making. The principal PSMs for assisting strategic decision-making are Soft System Methodology (SSM), Strategic Choice Approach (SCA), Strategic Options Development and Analysis (SODA), Drama Theory, etc.. All of the above PSMs take a process-oriented approach to model complex problems and have been actually developed through action research. These types of modeling techniques incorporate human dimensions and support transparency in conflict situations and therefore promote a 'beneficial' climate of conflict and confrontation. Some of the select works in the area of development of PSMs are presented in Table 1 .
In this paper, a selective mixing of two Soft OR methodologies -Soft System Methodology and Strategic Choice Approach -has been applied for enhancing the Servicescape as a facilitator.
Soft Systems Methodology (SSM)
SSM, developed by Peter Checkland (1981; 2000) , is a qualitative technique that can be used for applying systems thinking to non-systemic situations, which attempts to take a holistic view of the interrelations of component parts, i.e., the wider picture of the situation. The stress is upon encouraging the involvement of different stakeholders, collaborating with the analyst or consultant, in the process of situation improvement.
SSM operates by defining systems of purposeful activity, building models of a number of relevant systems, and comparing these models to the real-world action going on, in order to structure a debate focusing on the differences.
There are basically seven stages in the SSM process:
Stages 1 and 2: Finding out -This stage consists of an analyst performing basic research of the organization, its key players, the present working procedures and people's view of the problem areas.
Stage 3: Developing root definitions -This stage, consists of developing root definitions of associated purposeful activity systems, which will address the problem situation at the conceptual level. These are the sentences that describe the ideal system or sub-system within it, according to different perceptions of stakeholders.
Stage 4: Building conceptual models -At this stage, a model which is actually a diagram of activities with links connecting them, according to logical dependencies, is developed from the root definitions.
Stage 5: Comparing -This stage involves comparing the conceptual models with the real world situation; to find out differences, similarities, and gaps. The model may be modified to make it optimum for improving situation.
Stage 6: Identifying changes -Here, systematically desirable and culturally feasible changes are identified, that can be made to the real-world system, for its improvement. Methods/Soft OR rather than in conflict in dealing with organizational issues and problems. 
Strategic Choice Approach (SCA)
SCA, developed by Friend and Hickling (1997) , deals with the interconnectedness of the decision problems in an explicit yet selective way. The most distinctive feature of this approach is that it helps people working together to make more confident progress towards decisions by focusing their attention on possible ways of managing uncertainty as to what they should do next. It works on the philosophy of managing uncertainty in a strategic way. SCA identifies four modes of decision-making activities:
• Shaping -considering the structure of the decision problems • Designing -considering possible courses of action • Comparing -comparing possible courses of action • Choosing -choosing the most appropriate course of action.
A key theme underlying SCA is identifying uncertainty areas, having broad categories as:
• UE: Uncertainty about working environment can be reduced by technical response.
• UV: Uncertainty about guiding values can be reduced by political response.
• UR: Uncertainty about related decision fields can be reduced by exploring structural relationship between different departments/ areas (Figure 2 ).
Some of the important theoretical observations regarding development of SSM and SCA are presented in Table 2 .
ROLE OF 'SOFT OR' IN STRATEGIC INTERVENTION IN SERVICESCAPE DEVELOPMENT
Conventional OR methods usually begin with a problem statement --there is a desired state 'Y' and a present state 'X', and alternative ways of getting from 'X' to 'Y'. Problem solving consists of defining 'Y' and 'X' and selecting the best means of reducing the difference between them, i.e., reaching 'Y' from 'X'. Such approaches give higher priority to the purity of models and mathematical correctness in decision-making than to organizational relevance. 
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Figure 3 depicts a process, consisting of four decision modes of SCA. In the process, there exist opportunities to switch from working in any one of the four modes to working in any of the others for a while; with feedback loops it allows for possible recursion to earlier stages in a more fluid and adaptive way. dimension. These optimizing models do not have an indepth understanding of organizational culture, feelings, perceptions, and confidence of the staff and different stakeholders. That is why, we have used Soft OR methods first to structure the problem through group decisionmaking, incorporating diverse views and then, at a later stage, used conventional OR techniques to arrive at the desirable solutions. Moreover, the success and effectiveness of plans for a change depends not only on the plan itself or the final recommendations, but also on the process by which these plans are finalized, because this determines stakeholders' commitment and ownership of recommended outcomes and decisions. These were the reasons for adopting the proposed framework of decision-making comprising Soft OR methodologies for improving the Servicescape.
Here, we have applied selective mixing of two Soft OR methodologies, SSM and SCA (multi-methodology), supplemented with traditional optimization models, for enhancing Servicescapes as a facilitator because this mixing can enhance and enrich the process of strategic decisionmaking in these types of complex problems. Any methodology which is appropriate and effective in one dimension/area may not prove so efficient in others. Real-world problem situations are highly complex and multidimensional. Different methodologies focus on different aspects of the situation and so by combining them, the full richness of the real world can be dealt with effectively. A number of researchers and consultants have attempted and recommended multi-methodology or selective mixing of appropriate Soft OR methodologies as illustrated in Table 3 .
We have adopted multi-methodology for the project, which consists of using a component of a particular Soft OR methodology that best emphasizes the particular aspect of the problem in that given situation only. Root definition and CATWOE from SSM provides all the base components to complete the understanding and definition of the business (Servicescape) model. Uncertainty space and commitment package tools from SCA are especially useful for handling risk and uncertainty inherent in it. With respect to dealing with conflict situations, in the business model, both SSM and SCA may be equally useful (Gondal, 2004) (Table 4) . 
PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH STUDY OF SERVICESCAPE USING SOFT OPERATIONS RESEARCH
Servicescape planning is a comprehensive and ongoing management process aimed at formulating and implementing an effective comprehensive plan for accomplishing the management goal of increased customer satisfaction and repatronage. We have applied selective mixing of two Soft OR methodologies, SSM and SCA, along with the 'hard' optimization tools of operations research for designing, improving, and managing Servicescape of shopping malls/retail stores. Here the focus is also on people rather than on process alone. As discussed above, SSM is the main methodology used because it is capable of understanding and defining the Servicescape model incorporating most of the diverse viewpoints, perceptions, expectations, requirements related to the Servicescape model. The synergistic relationship of SSM with its focus on human system, consensus building, and comparison is very suitable for an intangible concept like service environment. The main objective of using SCA is that, it is the best Soft OR technique that identifies the uncertainties associated with each stage of the decision-process. The detailed research methodology adopted for the participatory action research study is given in Figure 4 .
Empirical Research
First Phase: Analysing the Client In this phase, investigators were asked to do a preliminary survey of shopping malls situated in Lucknow. A detailed survey of customers was carried out to know and measure the level of satisfaction with the current Servicescape of the shopping malls, expectations from them and relative importance of different macro-dimen- sions and micro-aspects of these dimensions. The survey (for both 'hard' and 'soft data') was in the form of a structured questionnaire, unstructured informal interviews, and direct observations and the information was collected from about 500 customers using quota sampling so as to make the sample representative. Quotas were constructed on various socio-economic demographic profiles. This stage, labeled as client analysis, sought to achieve an understanding of the social and aesthetic aspect of the customers in terms of culture, values, style, behaviour, priorities, requirement and expectations, etc. This survey formed the basis of identifying and studying customers' perceptions and expectations from a Servicescape. Simultaneously, the survey of all the other actors and stakeholders like managers, floor managers, executives, front-line staff, and other employees was also carried out in the form of focus groups and semi-structured interviews using repertory grid procedure technique; a total of 20 such interviews were performed. A considerable amount of information was gathered from them, a part of the information was used for the stage labeled as strategic analysis which sought to identify how business and decision activities were organized by drawing corporate goals, objectives, strategies and procedures vis-à-vis Servicescape. It also identified different types of stakeholders and their perspectives, assumptions, concerns, and difficulties vis-à-vis Servicescape and its development. The second part was meant for the stage termed as facility analysis which was more technical in nature and focused on built facilities. It should be kept in mind that both SSM and SCA were implemented as a participative process (application of action research) where the facilitator (modeler) worked with the problem stakeholders. The purpose of this analysis phase was to get an elementary idea so that a range of plausible decision-choices could be made.
Second Phase: Stating the Problem A stakeholders' group was then constituted, comprising four to five representatives from different departments/ units along with customers. This group contained twenty five members; comprising managers, floor managers, executives, front-line staff, employees, and some selected customers belonging to different socio-economic background. This group was formed to implement the decision-making process. The purpose of this problem expressing stage was to depict the problem situation of the Servicescape planning and management.
Detailed discussions were being carried out among the members of stakeholders' group. The broad considerations under discussion were:
• structure of the shopping mall (physical and organizational lay-out): some of these factors may not change easily but in some change is possible.
• processes (organizational basic activities): many of these are changing constantly.
• issues that are expressed or felt by the stakeholders (complaints, criticisms, suggestions, endorsements etc).
In this phase, as the formal approach, rich pictures (iconic/ pictorial models) were drawn to depict the problem situation of the Servicescape, according to perceptions of stakeholders (Weltanschauung) ( Figure 5 ).
Participants were subdivided into sub-groups of sizes four to six, so as to allow comparable data between the sub-groups to be collected and being in a small group, each participant was more likely to be able to make a more relevant contribution. Each sub-group was asked to examine the core purpose, activities, and informationneeds of functions involved in a shopping mall. The process used was Oval Mapping Technique (OMT), where ovals are used to express and present different stakeholders' perspectives and are then linked by arrows (according to logical dependencies).
Structured questions were posed to the participants to bring out responses (options) that directly addressed the problem. This discussion generated some options along with arguments for or against the same. These were added to the map and linked to the ideas as pros and cons. Participants raised issues that challenge each others' options. These were further phrased as more questions and ideas were added (that might resolve them). This technique relied on the stakeholders' group to eliminate irrelevant options as consensus developed and shared understanding emerged. Here, the two consultants worked both as 'process facilitator' (helping and guiding the participants on 'how to run the processes') as well as 'content facilitator' (helping in structuring and capturing the content) for each sub-group.
Each member of the sub-group was asked to draw his/ her own rich picture. These pictures were pasted on the flipchart papers attached to the wall of the discussion room so that participants were able to see different contributions and explore how they fit together, resulting in maps being built together. Participants were able to gauge others' opinions of their options, thus increasing their understanding of differing point of views and alternative options. Then these individual rich pictures were merged to produce a sub-group rich picture. Taking into cognizance the various considerations through a merged rich picture, the sub-group produced a root definition that expresses the activities and purpose of the relevant system deemed useful in addressing the problem situation. Root definitions (along with the specification of CATWOE) were used as a step towards conceptual modeling for exploring the real-world situation. At this stage, the emphasis was on exploration of the problem and understanding the process.
As an example, we are providing one of the root definitions and mnemonic CATWOE for the problem.
Root definitions:
Servicescape can be used as a facilitator by providing an appropriate ambience to improve the overall shopping experience of customers in particular and visitors in general hence ensuring repatronage of the shopping mall. At the same time it can also ensure greater employee productivity by providing them a sense of comfort, belonging, and overall satisfaction (Table 5 ). After detailed discussions, the groups were asked to 'draw' a picture that would delineate the problem situation according to the themes developed in discussions, incorporating the points/issues on which there were consensus. These causal maps are known as cognitive maps. This mapping was done by working with the concerned group to reach consensus about how to deal with strategic issues.
Once individual sub-group cognitive maps were produced, they needed to be merged into cluster maps, where similar concepts were merged into clusters; concepts were discussed and negotiated in case of divergence of views. Merged overview cognitive maps and individual cluster maps served as a focus for discussion at workshops involving analysis of its content and structure and identification of any 'emerging themes' and 'core concepts'. Participants invited to the workshop were drawn from stakeholders' group representing all sub-groups. In the workshops, structured process of debate and questioning was used, with a purpose of reaching consensus on various issues. In the discussion process thereafter, interacting clusters (interacting problem areas) were identified and linked. So, structuring was obtained by the process of clustering and linking, with active contribution from the consultants. Two workshops were organized. The first workshop addressed the issues of structure, budget, and technology of the proposed changes related to shopping mall and the second emphasized on the service aspect. At this stage, areas of conflict surfaced, reflecting difference of opinions, attitudes, concerns, etc. These conflicts and differences were both inter-and intra-group.
The structured process adopted above was basically meant for resolving these issues so as to achieve understanding and agreement among different stakeholders. Use of OMT helped in clustering of issues and problem areas. It also enabled the participants to recognize the common and overlapping areas along with their causal relationship. Here, our role as facilitators was important in helping the group in identifying the areas of agreement (obviously from stakeholders' knowledge) through narrowing of problem areas and thus identifying core issues. All the models (from different groups) and the modifications during the workshops were displayed on a large flip screen. Having the entire process in front of them allowed the members to rapidly gain not only an overview of the issues being discussed but also of their details. This resulted in building up of shared views and common understanding of key issues and so increased consensus among the participants.
Responses of the stakeholders' group were analysed by the group decision-making technique, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty, 1990; , designed for situations in which ideas, feelings, and emotions are to be quantified and decision alternatives based on them are prioritized. With respect to prioritization of the major dimensions of Servicescape, AHP (Using Expert-Choice 11.0 Software), told us that General Interiors was the most important dimension (weight 38%), followed by Social Dimension (weight 26%), Internal Display Facilities (weight 20%), and then Exterior Facilities (with a weight of 16%) ( Figure 6 ). Micro aspects of these major dimensions were also prioritized as per the consensual perceptions of stakeholders. In the next phase, a conceptual model of the problem situation was developed (Figure 7) . It was an attempt to understand the activities needed to bring about necessary changes, and to conceptually construct a Servicescape that represents stakeholders' perspectives about the desired Servicescape and associated human activities. A model was developed directly from root definition using action statements describing the activities. The idea was to better demonstrate and understand the activities (and their linkages) needed in the transformation process, thereafter, to debate different perspectives held about them, and finally, to develop a shared understanding of these perspectives.
This planning phase consisted of a number of stages. It started with defining broad problem areas concerning improvement of the Servicescape. Then 'core issues' were identified. It led to the prioritization of objectives at the strategic level. It also showed the interdependent and To explore the precise nature of these inter-relationships, identified problem responses were aggregated into different groups (strategy areas). The actions/options dealing with the related problems in a group were discussed keeping in mind the fact that if two actions are closely related, developing the two together may lead to an improved outcome. The next step consisted of prioritizing these strategy areas and the related options so as to decide which area should be dealt first. To achieve discrimination among the strategy areas and their options, a 'ranking exercise' was undertaken. This provided us the broad strategy about the sequence in which these areas should be tackled. At this stage, efforts were also made to devise plans for managing and resolving the conflicts identified earlier.
The next stage was the development of detailed strategy, consisting of prioritizing and objective setting at an operational level. It followed the same procedure that was adopted above. Several options and the levels at which they should be executed, were identified. Different options might have different implications; so, factors such as cost, budget constraints, operational difficulties, attitude of different levels of employees, etc., were taken into cognizance while prioritizing the options.
At this stage, a monitoring and control sub-system was constituted which would monitor:
• Efficiency of the proposed system: Here the cost management issues of the proposed changes were considered. After identifying the activities (agreed upon by the decision group), we identified and estimated the various parameters. Then using cost-optimization modeling, an optimum solution-mix was obtained.
• Efficacy of the system: In order to test whether the suggestions that emerged in the conceptual model would give the desired improvement, we used discussionprocess (brainstorming sessions) focusing on different aspects of the proposed changes.
• Effectiveness of the system: Effectiveness is concerned with the performance of the whole system. Here, we had a number of discussion rounds with the authorities and managers at the higher level, regarding the workability and effectiveness of the proposed changes. Their perceptions were also taken into consideration.
Fourth Phase: Comparing Conceptual Model with Real World
The next phase incorporated all the elements of comparing mode of SCA. At this stage, all the stakeholders were invited and a number of discussion rounds were performed by the two consultants. This stage was designed to provide structure and substance to an organized debate about improving the current situation. The process used was workshops. Stakeholders were asked to compare the derived conceptual model with the real-world situation. This comparison revealed the differences between the models and the present reality by reflecting on the attitude, intangibility, cultural, and organizational barriers that needed to be cleared for the betterment of Servicescape. Here, models were used to initiate and structure debate by asking activity related ordered questions to the participants. For comparison purpose, both qualitative as well as quantitative tools (simulation experiments) were used.
The broad comparison areas vis-à-vis Servicescape development and management were identified in the first workshop as: compatibility dilemmas, the intangibility element associated with services, expansion potential (short-term), expansion potential (long-term), flexibility (different types of customers) and capital costs involved (both fixed and variable). AHP prioritized these comparison areas, thus indicating that intangibility element (weight 24%) and capital costs (weight 23%) were the major concerns in the process of Servicescape improvement, as perceived by the group (Figure 8 ).
In the second workshop, uncertainties in Servicescape improvement were identified and prioritized. AHP was used to find out the relative importance of three types of 
APPLICATION OF SOFT OPERATIONS RESEARCH FOR ENHANCING THE SERVICESCAPE AS A FACILITATOR
uncertainties. Here, decision-group perceived UE (uncertainty about working environment) to be the most important with a weight of 61 per cent, followed by UR (uncertainty about related decision fields) with a weight of 33 per cent, UV ( uncertainty about guiding values) came distant third with a weight of just 6 per cent ( Figure 9 ). To reduce UE, technical response was used. It consisted of a number of measures, ranging from informal conversations and discussions to research investigation and mathematical modeling (using different optimization tools like network optimization, non-linear optimization, and multi-objective multi-criteria optimization). To reduce UR, structural relationships with other sectors/areas were explored by adopting broader planning perspective, and negotiating/ collaborating with other decision makers of the shopping mall. ages were found to be relatively inefficient (E < 1) and the third decision package, emerged as efficient (E =1) and acceptable.
The mathematical programming aspect of CCR-DEA Model is as follows:
CCR DEA Model: CCR DEA Model:
In the matrix form-
Subject to constraintsSubject to constraints- In the next phase, desirable and feasible changes that could be made for the betterment were identified. The process used was again workshop, supplemented with quantitative optimization tools. A total of three workshops were organized in this phase. The participants of the workshops were asked to discuss feasible improvements as the basis for an action plan for the change with reference to external and internal environmental constraints and uncertainties. Here, the conceptual model was revised through a process of iterations, to make it practically realizable and implementable.
At this stage, the decision-group identified three consensual desirable and culturally feasible decision-packages for enhancing Servicescape as a facilitator, having almost identical inputs and outputs. Now the issue was to find out the most efficient decision package to be used for Servicescape development and improvement. Here, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Model (Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes, 1978) , a performance efficiency measurement tool, was used to compare the performance efficiencies of the three decision packages. Finally, two decision pack-
• Certain modifications in parking facility • Human Resource Management: Revised job description, new performance appraisal policy and incentive scheme, training and skill-development programmes for better services.
In the decision process, reasonable time was taken to consider the implications of the conceptual model and the opportunities available to make realistic changes to processes, structures, and resource commitments for Servicescape betterment. The exact content of decisions and strategies that emerged as the result of the empirical research study can not be divulged because of the confidentiality promised to the management of the shopping mall.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Soft OR approaches, SSM and SCA, supplemented by classical optimization models, were used as bottom-up group decision-making process for Servicescape development of the shopping malls. Different phases of the Soft OR approaches resulted in identification of core issues related to planning and management of an effective Servicescape and their inter-relationships. More comprehensive involvement and participation of all stakeholders with a people-centric problem-solving approach provided a broader and more acceptable picture of the problem-situation, which would not have been possible if the group decision-making process was not used. Further, the structured process adopted, helped in resolving the conflicting issues and areas so as to achieve understanding and agreement among different stakeholders associated with the Servicescape management problem.
Participative workshops also proposed the hierarchical framework of the major dimensions of Servicescape. The results as analysed by AHP suggested that stakeholders' groups assigned the greatest relative importance to General Interiors and Social Dimensions followed by Internal Display and then Exterior Facility. The groups thus recognized that every service encounter is a Moment of Truth for the customers, wherein all explicit and implicit promises made by service provider in the interior-settings (tangible and intangible) are delivered, establishing the credibility of that outlet in the psyche of the customers.
Within the purview of General Interiors, the stakeholders' group accorded the highest priority to comfort and convenience related factors like: cleanliness, walking space, goods and price points, use of technology, etc. In case of Social Dimensions, the stakeholders identified attitude and behaviour of the staff as the most important factors. The behaviour and attitude of service personnel in the mall also have a substantial impact on customers' perception about the shopping mall along with the impression created by the physical service environment.
With respect to Internal Display of the shopping mall, signages related to point-of-purchase material, indicators, symbols, and artifacts, which guide the customers about various aspects of service delivery were given the highest priority. All the stakeholders shared the concern that customers tend to become confused when they fail to get clear directions from a Servicescape, resulting in anxiety and uncertainty about how to proceed, in order to obtain the desired service. Lastly, in relation with Exterior Facilities, proper parking facility was accorded the highest importance. This reflects that in determining the overall acceptance/affinity with the shopping mall, convenience of approach is a preferred attribute. The stakeholders' group had a varied representation from the front-line staff, service personnel, and floor managers. This provided shared understanding and commitment for the desired actions in this aspect.
The consensual hierarchical framework of the shopping mall was followed by understanding and finalizing the activities and their linkages needed for the transformation process and establishing a conflict-resolution mechanism. These decisions contained relevant, quality inputs, and contributions from all the stakeholders making them more implementable and sustainable. Since the group had varied representation, planning of servicescape improvement activities was far simpler and problems areas were easily unearthed and resolved effectively.
While comparing the model for improvement, the Soft OR process identified (through AHP) intangible service elements and capital cost (required for these improvements) as the major concerns. The decision-group identified UE (uncertainty about working environment) to be the most important problematic area followed by UR (uncertainty about related decision fields) in the process of Servicescape development. Accordingly, strategies were identified by shared expertise of the different stakeholders so as to manage the identified uncertainties in an effective and efficient way. The objective was to develop a preventive mechanism instead of a reactive one so as to minimize the possibilities of future uncertainties and conflicts.
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
The soft OR modeling, being transparent and groupbased, provide the stakeholders (employees and the managers the shopping mall) an understanding of the situational complexities related to Servicescape development and in the longer term provide them with a foundation for developing proactive strategies for improving the situation. Here, stakeholders become an active part of the decision-making process rather than remaining just a neutral observer. It recognizes and integrates the participants' subjective perspectives, the importance of mutual learning, iterative process design, and adaptive decisionmaking. This synergistic relationship allows the managers and other stakeholders to become reflective practitioners. It also enables them to consider the interrelationships between the shopping mall's objectives, context of the situation, activities, processes and structures, thus adding substantial value for the policy makers by providing them a wider and coherent view that would prove useful in Servicescape development. It purports the suggestions that different perceptions of the stakeholders be regarded as positive contributions towards the betterment of Servicescape, and not as threats or voices of dissent. The soft OR approach, being truly iterative, improves decision-making with each round of workshop and reconsideration of cross-functional relationships and defines an acceptable and improved path of action. This approach has used different perceptions along with their interactions and interconnections with other systems of shopping malls to enable the decision-makers to model organizations, processes, and partnerships along with the transformations and outputs desired by customers and other stakeholders.
The Soft OR process has also allowed the managers and stakeholders to monitor the direction of change and achievement of results vis-à-vis Servicescape development. This enables managers and authorities to take an abstraction of reality, implicit in the decision-process. It also helps them to link coherently the resources, policies, and means of change with the objective of enhancing Servicescape as a facilitator.
CONCLUSION
For organizations delivering high contact services or leisure services like shopping malls, Servicescape forms an integral part of the service experience and value proposition. Servicescape should be so designed and managed that they facilitate service encounters, consequentially increasing productivity.
Designing and managing a shopping mall Servicescape is an unstructured problem having multiple stakeholders and actors having differing perspectives and conflicting interests. A combination of two Soft OR approaches, supplemented by hard optimization tools, was used for this purpose. They use cross-functional co-operation and wider consultations among different interest groups for decision-making and focus on group decision-making so as to have a more acceptable and broad-based solution. The solution so obtained will be a more satisfying and committed one, in terms of implementation and sustainability.
The outputs of the proposed decision-process can be twofold. First, on the outcome front, there is a commitment package, comprising various implementable suggestions and blue-prints of actionables for improving the situation related to designing and managing the Servicescape of the shopping malls. On the process front, the achievements are:
• Increased information flow between different stakeholders, hence enhanced transparency in the decision process.
• Improved quality and quantity of the stakeholders' input and their perception of 'being involved' in the planning and management process.
• Identification of areas of potential conflict in the management process and development of a conflict-resolution mechanism.
So, success of the group-decision making process in Servicescape development cannot be measured by the optimality of the actions in terms of content alone, but also by the involvement and cognitive commitment among stakeholders for the process of change.
Although on an experimental basis, this methodology, involving group decision-making, has been applied for shopping-mall Servicescape development, the same can be extended to other systems and problem-domains also, where there is a large number of stakeholders and a high human activity system. This paper serves as a starting point for the development of more specific research on the problem of Servicescape development and management. The conceptual model and the results from the workshop can be seen as 'documents of present and future' as they represent a dynamic industry and cover a range of long-and short-term issues for effective management of Servicescape. Future research work may also investigate the extent and type of Soft OR methodology useful for different types of organizations and problems.
The field of Soft OR multi-methodology should also be further explored so that the research may contribute towards greater practical utility. The emphasis should be on empirical and theoretical analyses of how particular Soft OR methods can best be decomposed at different stages, and which combinations are most fruitfully linked in different problem and organizational situations. Another area of future research could be the impact of configuration of stakeholders group on application and success of multi-methodology in different problem situations.
